Conclusion
No U.S. performance standard allows part and component
interchangeability. No U.S. or international certification program
for detector tube and pump systems promotes interchangeability
of parts and components of different manufacturers’ systems.
The proposed interchanging of detector tube and pump system
components of different manufacturers does nothing to improve
user safety or to protect workers.
Interchangeability is known to add design errors, manufacturing
errors, human errors, and to reduce system accuracy. Additional
system errors are introduced by failure of part or component
specifications to match properly, poor manufacturing quality,
inadequate instructions, warnings, and manuals, as well as poor
training. The additional error added to the system’s error can
cause the detector tube and pump system to fail to provide an
accurate measurement.
Interchangeability results in no system warranty, no system
manual, and no single manufacturer being responsible for
system performance. Interchangeability increases the risk of
exposing workers to unsafe conditions and exposing Gastec, its
distributors, third party certification companies, other manufacturers and end users to product liability, negligence, and breach
of warranty claims.

Because of the risk of system failures and the resulting risk of
exposing workers to unsafe conditions, Gastec has not authorized
and will not authorize any person, entity, or organization to
represent, certify, endorse, or promote that the use of a nonGastec part or component is suitable for use with or is interchangeable with a Gastec detector tube, a Gastec pump, or any
part or component of a Gastec detector tube and pump system.
Gastec strongly objects to anyone promoting that Gastec’s
products be used contrary to Gastec’s instructions and warnings
for the safe and proper use of Gastec’s products. The use of a
non-Gastec part or component in or with a Gastec detector tube, a
Gastec pump, or any part or component of a Gastec detector tube
and pump system may result in erroneous readings and cause an
accident. Any representation, certification, promotion, or endorsement that non-Gastec parts or components are suitable for use
with or interchangeable with the parts or components of a Gastec
detector tube and pump system may be viewed as an intentionally
wrongful act and may subject the party committing the intentional
wrongful act to punitive damages and in some states the officers
and directors of such a corporation may be held personally liable.
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Know the facts

Interchangeability Increases
Systemic Error, Is An
Untrue Claim And Exposes
Workers To Known Risks.

HERE ARE THE FACTS:
In This Report We Explain:
Interchangeability is a false promise. The parts and components of different manufacturers are different, do not function
the same, do not provide identical performance, and are not
interchangeable.
Interchangeability adds design errors, manufacturing errors,
human errors, and reduces system accuracy.
Interchangeability adds additional errors because of failure
of part or component specifications to match properly,
poor manufacturing quality, and inadequate instructions,
warnings, and manuals of mixed systems.
Interchangeability results in no system warranty, no system
manual, and no single manufacturer being responsible for
system performance.
Interchangeability exposes both the party warranting
interchangeability and the user of a mixed system to product
liability, negligence, and breach of warranty claims. Claims
may arise from equipment non-performance, an error arising
from improper labeling, or inadequate or conflicting manuals.
Gastec’s operating instructions strictly prohibit the use of any
non-Gastec parts or components with a Gastec pump.
Use of non-Gastec detector tubes in a Gastec pump may
result in property damage or serious bodily injury and death.
Interchangeability voids all warranties.
Interchangeability voids all performance guarantees and all
data accuracy guarantees.
Interchangeability may make measurements void for use
in court. Substituting non-Gastec components for Gastec
components in a Gastec detector tube and pump system
constitutes an “Intentional Wrongful Act” and may expose
the party recommending interchangeability or using a mixed
system to punitive damages. In some states, the directors
and officers of the corporation may be held personally liable
for an “Intentional Wrongful Act.”
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The Parts And Components Of Different
Manufacturers Are Not Identical
Claiming that one manufacturer’s detector tube and pump system parts
and components are interchangeable with the parts or components of
another manufacturer’s system implies that sufficient standardization of
the parts and components has taken place so as to permit substitution
without any loss of function or suitability. The claim implies that the
interchangeable part or component is a virtual duplicate of the part it
replaces. It is a promise that the interchangeable part or component is
identical with the part or component it replaces and provides identical
performance. However, no such standardization exists for parts and
components of different manufacturers’ detector tube and pump
systems. There are no industry-recognized standard performance specifications for detector tube and pump system parts and components.
The parts and components of different manufacturers’ detector tube and
pump systems function differently, have different specifications, meet
different quality standards and are not identical. Different manufacturers’ parts and components are different.
NIOSH and Sensidyne® studies prove interchangeability increases errors
and reduces system accuracy.
The National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health published a
study titled, “A Study Of The Interchangeability of Gas Detector Tubes
and Pumps.” In this NIOSH study, interchanging detector tubes of
various manufacturers with detector tube pumps of other manufacturers showed great variability and introduced significant errors. NIOSH
testing found that interchanging components of detector tube systems
increases errors and decreases accuracy.
In the tests conducted by NIOSH, the two main sources for errors were
differences in the pump’s suction pressure per unit time and the flow
rate through the reagent material per unit time. Changes in the suction
pressure or flow rate cause inaccurate measurements. For example,
the contact time of the target gas with the reagent material increases
if mixing pumps and tubes of different manufacturers causes the
flow rate through the reagent material to be slower than the flow rate
during the detector tube’s factory calibration. This increase in contact
time produces a shorter stain than the intended stain for the gas
concentration. In this case, the detector tube would provide an incorrect
low measurement of the toxic gas concentration, potentially a very
dangerous situation.

Furthermore, Manufacturer A does not know all of the allowable tolerances for Manufacturer B’s pumps. Therefore, Manufacturer A cannot
know the acceptable range of tolerance for Manufacturer A’s detector
tubes that assures that Manufacturer A’s detector tubes will always
function properly with Manufacturer B’s pump. Under these conditions,
meeting system performance specifications with a mixed system is a
matter of chance.
We are confident that you will agree most distributors and end users
are not equipped to solve all the problems of using different parts and
components with improperly matched, unknown, and changing part
and component specifications. The situation may even be worse for
a “private label” seller that promotes interchangeability. Private label
sellers market detector tubes and pumps manufactured by another
company under their own name. They’ve been known to call themselves
“brand name sellers.” The brand might be their own, but the product
is not. Because the private label seller does not manufacture detector
tubes, the pump or any parts or components, the private label seller
may not be aware of either the tube manufacturer’s or the pump
manufacturer’s proprietary specifications and tolerances.

Interchangeability Voids The User’s System
Performance Specification, System Manual,
And System Warranty
The endorsement of interchangeability does nothing to help the user
to improve the user’s safety or to protect the workers. The user of a
detector tube and pump system needs supporting materials:
• A system performance specification
• A system manual
• A system performance specification and a system warranty from 		
		 one supplier that the user can rely upon for system performance
• A warranty from the manufacturer of the tube and pump system
If interchangeability is adopted, the user loses the system performance
specification, the system manual, and the system warranty. The user
receives components from different manufacturers that must interface
properly and function correctly as an integrated system for the mixed
system to provide accurate measurements. With a mixed system, no
manufacturer has design and manufacturing control over the system.

No manufacturer’s manuals, instructions, and warnings apply to
this hybrid system. Component suppliers furnish manuals for their
parts or components. No system manual exists.
Furthermore, other manufacturers’ parts and components may
incorporate conflicting warnings and instructions that confuse
the user. Inconsistent instructions and warnings may encourage
the user to ignore all manuals. Each manufacturer’s component
quality and specifications may be unknown to other manufacturers, and designs can change at any time without notice. Therefore,
it is unlikely that any manufacturer provides a system performance
specification, a system manual, or a system warranty.
Under the proposed concept of interchangeability, system design
responsibilities are placed upon the unskilled buyer. The product
user has the responsibility of ensuring that the components,
when used together, interface properly and provide an accurate
measurement. The user however, does not have the knowledge,
the people, the time, or the inclination to perform this type of
analysis. With a system specification and a system warranty from
a sophisticated manufacturer, the user is not burdened with these
problems.

Interchangeability Is In Conflict With
Gastec’s Labeling, Instructions,
And Warnings For Proper And Safe
Product Use
Gastec’s revised warnings and instructions incorporate the
following warnings and instructions:
• Use only Gastec detector tubes in a Gastec pump.
• Interchangeability or use of non-Gastec detector tubes
		 with a Gastec pump:
		 - May result in property damage, serious bodily injury, 		
			 and death
		 - Voids all warranties - Voids all performance and data
accuracy guarantees
“The use of non-Gastec parts or components in Gastec’s detector
tube and pump system or use of a non-Gastec detector tube with
a Gastec pump or use of a Gastec detector tube with a non-Gastec
pump may result in property damage, serious bodily injury, and
death; voids all warranties; and voids all performance and data
accuracy guarantees.”
Use of non-Gastec parts or components with a Gastec tube, a
Gastec pump, or a Gastec detector tube and pump system is
contrary to Gastec’s warnings and instructions for the correct,
safe, and proper use of Gastec’s product and constitutes misuse
of the product.
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SEI And OSHA Tests Show The Quality
Of Parts And Components Are Not Equal
Differences in the quality of parts and components from different manufacturers introduce additional system errors and reduce accuracy. In
Direct Reading Colorimetric Indicator Tube Manual, Peper and Dawson
of the AIHA Gas and Vapor Detection Systems Committee stated in 1993:
“The manufacturing quality control of the detector tube is a critical
determinant of the tube’s accuracy. Improper preparation of the reagents
and solid support can cause incorrect results.”
As explained by Peper and Dawson in Direct Reading Colorimetric
Indicator Tube Manual: “Simultaneous short term sample results
collected with different manufacturer’s detector tubes might not
compare well if the detection principles respond differently to
interfering coexisting gases.”
The following fourteen specifications would have to be identical for
detector tubes to be interchangeable:
• Principles of reaction
•
		
		
		

Accuracy specifications measured over the full range of
environmental operating conditions (temperature, humidity,
and pressure) in the presence of all of the specified 		
interfering gases

• Reaction time (stroke time)
• Known interfering gases
• Concentration of interfering gas required to interfere
• Magnitude of change in detector tube measurement caused
		 by the interfering gas
• Direction of change in the measurement (additive or 		
		 subtractive) caused by the interfering gas
• Environmental specifications for the detector tube including
		 temperature range, humidity range and pressure range, as
		 well as their correction factors
• Detectable range
• Minimum detectable limit
• Certifications
• Color change
• Shelf life
• Storage requirements
If someone claims the detector tubes are interchangeable, ask to see
the test data for all of these items comparing Gastec’s performance
to the substitute detector tube’s performance in all four models of
Gastec’s piston pump (Model 400, Model 800, Model GV-100 and
Model GV-110). If they cannot produce the complete test data for
the entire operating range of the detector tube over the full range of
environmental conditions and in the presence of interfering gases,
the test is incomplete and the detector tubes are not interchangeable.
Tel: 813-249-5888 Toll-free: 877-312-2333 www.nextteq.com

Sample volume also affects accuracy. A poor quality pump may fail to
draw a complete sample because of a failure to hold critical tolerances,
because of poor workmanship, or because of defective material. SEI’s
certification tests demonstrate that the quality of all manufacturers’ parts
and components are not equal. Some manufacturers’ detector tubes and
pumps have passed SEI’s tests and obtained an SEI certification. Other
manufacturers’ detector tubes and pumps have failed those tests, failed
to obtain an SEI certification, or required retesting before a certification
was achieved. Different manufacturers produce parts and components
of different quality. Interchanging different quality parts and components
from different manufacturers removes the assurance of high quality,
safety, and accuracy.
Even if another manufacturer’s parts and components were tested and
certified as acceptable, no assurance exists that the other manufacturer
will continue to provide the same level of quality in the future. Poor
quality of any manufacturer’s parts or components may cause a system
failure exposing workers to unsafe conditions and exposing Gastec,
Gastec’s distributors, third party certification companies, other manufacturers, and end users to product liability, negligence, and breach of
warranty claims. OSHA as well as others have noted that the detector
tube and pump systems of different manufacturers have significant
quality differences among them. OSHA described some of these quality
differences in an article in Applied Industrial Hygiene in November,
1986. Technical Note - Evaluation of Hydrogen Sulfide Detector
Tubes describes OSHA’s Salt Lake City Analytical Laboratory’s testing
of different manufacturers’ hydrogen sulfide detector tubes. OSHA
concluded the following:
“One of the three manufacturers’ detector tubes was difficult to read
because of light staining and “channeling”. Channeling is an irregular
course of discoloration of the indicating layer caused by improper
packing or when the substrate material in the reaction layer is not of a
uniform size. This indicates poor quality control.”
OSHA also noted that the coefficients of variation and recoveries varied
for all three manufacturers. Humidity had no effect on two of the manufacturers’ detector tube measurements, but did affect the performance
of one of the manufacturers’ detector tubes. OSHA’s report demonstrates that quality can affect system performance. In addition, the report
confirms that quality is not equal among different manufacturers of
detector tube and pump systems.

The Gastec Quality System Meets All Of
Gastec’s Published And Unpublished
Specifications
Through extensive product development, third party certifications,
and maintaining the highest quality standards, Gastec, at great
expense and over considerable time, has created significant demand
for its products and developed substantial value in their name and
reputation. Gastec thoroughly tests all of its parts, components, and
systems to the highest design standards to ensure that its parts,
components, and systems meet all of Gastec’s unpublished internal
specifications and published specifications.
Gastec maintains an extensive and costly quality assurance program
to ensure that its systems perform accurately and to ensure the
company maintains its reputation for excellence. Gastec also
performs comprehensive environmental and cross-interference gas
testing on each detector tube application to advise and warn the user
of the effects of environmental conditions and coexisting gases upon
the accuracy of the measurement. Gastec determined the effects of
coexisting gases by continuous testing over many years. Based upon
a review of the literature, comparable interference gas testing does
not appear to have been completed as extensively or equally by all
manufacturers. The company’s customers have come to rely upon
Gastec’s excellent quality, reliability, and reputation. Gastec has not
tested and cannot test all possible parts and components of other
manufacturers to ensure they do the following:
• Meet Gastec’s internal and published specifications
• Perform safely and interface correctly
• Provide identical performance as the Gastec part or component
		 when used in a Gastec system
Furthermore, Gastec is not completely familiar with the quality or
completeness of other manufacturers’ testing and quality standards,
or the adequacy, clarity, or completeness of their instructions,
warnings, and operation and maintenance manual. Therefore, Gastec
cannot rely upon the representations of other manufacturers that
claim that their parts and components are interchangeable and
therefore of identical quality and performance as Gastec’s parts and
components.

The Quality Of Different Manufacturers’
Manuals, Instructions, Warnings, And
Training Is Not Equal And Will Increase
Errors And Reduce Accuracy
Detector tube and pump system performance is a function of the
adequacy, clarity, and completeness of each manufacturer’s instructions, warnings, and operation and maintenance manual. In their
Direct Reading Colorimetric Indicator Tube Manual cited earlier, Peper
and Dawson stressed that:
“The simplicity of the colorimetric tube is itself a limitation. In the
hands of an inexperienced and untrained operator, misuse of the indicating device can occur. An untrained operator might report results
and data that are not reliable… Detector tubes however can be very
complex internally; users must pay close attention to the instructions
for individual tube use.”
The adequacy, clarity, and completeness of a manufacturer’s
instructions, warnings, and operation and maintenance manual affect
whether:
• The part or component is used correctly
• The part or component functions properly
• The system performance specifications are achieved
A review of the different manufacturers’ literature shows that the
adequacy, clarity, and completeness of different manufacturer’s
instructions, warnings, and operation and maintenance manuals
are not of equal quality. The lack of a system manual addressing all
the different manufacturers’ parts and components, inadequate and
conflicting instructions and warnings, poor training, and a reluctance
to use conflicting manuals can introduce additional errors and cause
the improper and unsafe use of the product.

No detector tube and pump system manufacturer holds more SEI
detector tube and pump certifications than Gastec. Failure of a
substitute part or component to meet specifications because of poor
manufacturing quality or inadequate testing may result in a system
failure and expose Gastec and Gastec’s distributors to product
liability, negligence, and breach of warranty claims.
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• Perform safely and interface correctly
• Provide identical performance as the Gastec part or component
		 when used in a Gastec system
Furthermore, Gastec is not completely familiar with the quality or
completeness of other manufacturers’ testing and quality standards,
or the adequacy, clarity, or completeness of their instructions,
warnings, and operation and maintenance manual. Therefore, Gastec
cannot rely upon the representations of other manufacturers that
claim that their parts and components are interchangeable and
therefore of identical quality and performance as Gastec’s parts and
components.

The Quality Of Different Manufacturers’
Manuals, Instructions, Warnings, And
Training Is Not Equal And Will Increase
Errors And Reduce Accuracy
Detector tube and pump system performance is a function of the
adequacy, clarity, and completeness of each manufacturer’s instructions, warnings, and operation and maintenance manual. In their
Direct Reading Colorimetric Indicator Tube Manual cited earlier, Peper
and Dawson stressed that:
“The simplicity of the colorimetric tube is itself a limitation. In the
hands of an inexperienced and untrained operator, misuse of the indicating device can occur. An untrained operator might report results
and data that are not reliable… Detector tubes however can be very
complex internally; users must pay close attention to the instructions
for individual tube use.”
The adequacy, clarity, and completeness of a manufacturer’s
instructions, warnings, and operation and maintenance manual affect
whether:
• The part or component is used correctly
• The part or component functions properly
• The system performance specifications are achieved
A review of the different manufacturers’ literature shows that the
adequacy, clarity, and completeness of different manufacturer’s
instructions, warnings, and operation and maintenance manuals
are not of equal quality. The lack of a system manual addressing all
the different manufacturers’ parts and components, inadequate and
conflicting instructions and warnings, poor training, and a reluctance
to use conflicting manuals can introduce additional errors and cause
the improper and unsafe use of the product.

No detector tube and pump system manufacturer holds more SEI
detector tube and pump certifications than Gastec. Failure of a
substitute part or component to meet specifications because of poor
manufacturing quality or inadequate testing may result in a system
failure and expose Gastec and Gastec’s distributors to product
liability, negligence, and breach of warranty claims.
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Gastec provides an extensive handbook addressing each of its
detector tubes in detail. Lack of a complete system manual for
the mixed system may cause operator error.

Interchangeability Encourages
Substitution When Specifications Are
Unknown Or When Specifications May
Change Without Notice
Many specifications of a detector tube are proprietary. Gastec
does not publish proprietary specifications. A large portion of
each manufacturer’s part and component specifications are:
• Not apparent by observation
• Not disclosed through sale of the product
• Controlled only by the manufacturer
• Subject to change at any time by the manufacturer		
without notice
• Unknown to other manufacturers
Unless voluntarily provided by the manufacturer, other
manufacturers, or brand name sellers, may not know such
proprietary information.
The possibility for error increases because any manufacturer
may change the specifications of the detector tube or pump at
any time without notice to the other manufacturers. There is no
method for ensuring the consistency of mixed system specifications and, consequently, there is no method for ensuring the
sufficiency of safety or certification testing.
It is not possible for Gastec to keep all others informed of
its changes and it is not reasonable to expect the company
to keep its competitors informed about its product improvements and proprietary information. The fact that some of each
manufacturer’s part or component specifications are unknown
to the other manufacturers, coupled with the fact that the part
and component specifications may be changed at any time
without notice, almost ensures that interchanging parts and
components of different manufacturers’ systems will sooner or
later result in unequal performance and cause a system failure.
Interchangeability increases error by substituting unmatched
parts and components for interdependent matched system
parts and components. Interchanging improperly matched
parts and components increases errors. The detector tube and
pump system specifications are achieved by manufacturing
both the detector tube and the pump within their matched
interdependent specifications. All detector tubes and detector
tube pumps are sold and certified to achieve a detector tube
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and pump system performance specification. All system performance
specifications are a function of the interdependent specifications
of the system parts and components. The parts and components
of different manufacturers’ detector tube and pump systems are
different. However, Gastec, along with the other detector tube and
pump manufacturers, does not publish independent detector tube,
independent pump, or independent part or component performance
specifications. Gastec publishes its detector tube and pump specifications as interdependent parts of the company’s detector tube and
pump system performance specifications.
There are numerous interdependent detector tube specifications,
which must match properly with the pump specifications in order
for the detector tube and pump system to achieve the system
performance specifications. This concept of matching interdependent
part and component specifications applies to numerous proprietary
specifications that determine the proper detector tube and pump
interface and system performance. Specification differences in a
non-Gastec detector tube that could result in an improper interface
and substandard system performance include differences in the
specifications and control of several characteristics:
• The inner diameter of the detector tube
• The interior diameter of the pump inlet
• The exterior diameter of the detector tube
• The sensitivity or purity of reagents
• Reaction time
• Removal of environmental effects
• Removal of the effects of interfering gases
• Density and uniformity of filling agents

Interchanging Parts And Components
With Parts And Components Whose
Specifications Are Unknown, Changing,
Or Improperly Matched Can Cause
System Failures
For example, Manufacturer A does not know the range of tolerances
that Manufacturer B considers acceptable for Manufacturer B’s pump.
Even if a batch of Manufacturer B’s pumps meets Manufacturer
A’s test requirements, there is no guarantee that another batch of
Manufacturer B’s pumps, when used with Manufacturer A’s tubes,
will pass the same test. Since Manufacturer B’s specifications and
tolerances are proprietary, Manufacturer A cannot be certain that the
next batch of Manufacturer B’s pumps will perform identically to the
Manufacturer B pumps, which passed Manufacturer A’s tests.

Distributors Have Asked Us Whether Sensidyne® Brand Tubes Or Rae System®
Tubes Are Interchangeable With Gastec® Tubes In A Gastec Pump. The Answer
Is A Definite “No!” But Let’s Look At The Facts And You Be The Judge.

Conversely, if the flow rate through the reagent material is faster than
the flow rate during factory calibration it produces a longer stain than
intended. In that situation the detector tube provides an incorrect high
measurement of the gas concentration. This may be a very dangerous
condition in applications such as measuring oxygen deficiency. The
NIOSH report concluded:
“ …it indicates that a manufacturer’s tube and sampling pump should
be regarded as a single unit and accordingly, should not be interchanged
with other manufacturer’s sampling pumps and gas detector tubes.”
In the spring of 1998 Sensidyne conducted their own test to determine
whether interchanging one manufacturer’s detector tubes with
another’s pump would increase errors and decrease accuracy. In this
study Sensidyne tested Gastec’s detector tubes for hydrogen sulfide
(H2S), sulfur dioxide (SO2), and carbon monoxide (CO) in the MSA
Kwik Draw and the Draeger Accuro pumps. A similar set of tests were
performed using the same Gastec detector tubes with Gastec’s GV-100
pump. Sensidyne published a test report in 1998 under the title, An
Investigation of Interchangeability of Detector Tube and Pump Brands by
Ron Roberson.
The Sensidyne test report stated:
“Of the 12 mixed system tests, 11 produced increased error over that
observed with the correct pump. Of the 12 mixed system tests, five
produced errors outside of the system’s accuracy specification of 25%
of reading and another three produced errors between 20 and 25%.
Roberson concluded Sensidyne’s test report by saying:
“The result of this exercise illustrates the added error of mixed systems
and the potential danger to the workplace monitored by such systems.”

The Parts and Components of Different
Manufacturers Function Differently and Have
Different Specifications
Differences in suction pressure per unit time and flow rate through the
reagent material per unit time are not the only errors introduced by
interchangeability. On page 17.3 of Safety Equipment Institute’s (SEI’s)
Certification Program Manual, SEI describes changes that affect the
gas detector tube and pump system’s ability to meet the performance

requirements of ANSI/ISEA 102-1990 (R1998). In addition to changes
in sampling rate and sample volume, SEI lists other changes that
affect the ability to achieve the standard including: Basic chemical
formulation changes, and any change which affects interchangeability
of parts and components of a certified tube and pump system. SEI’s
certification program of detector tubes in accordance with ANSI/
ISEA 102-1990 (R1998) proves that different detector tube and
pump systems supplied by different manufacturers have different
system performance specifications for the same gas measurement.
The system specifications of the different parts and components of
different manufacturers are different. Each detector tube manufacturer
calibrates each batch of detector tubes against a detector tube and
pump system standard using the manufacturer’s detector tube pump,
the manufacturer’s calibration fixture, and the manufacturer’s calibration gas standard. It is a mistake to believe that detector tube and
pump systems are manufactured identically and perform identically
simply because the pump draws the same volume.
Different manufacturers’ pumps create different negative pressures.
Each specific pump has its own negative pressure flow characteristics
which must precisely match the airflow resistance of the detector
tube and the reaction kinetics of the chemical reagent system in the
detector tube. Additionally, there are functional differences between
the same type of pumps that draw the same sample volume and those
that create the same negative pressure. Some pumps incorporate a
flow finish indicator and other pumps do not. The flow finish indicator
designates when the complete sample volume has been drawn
through the detector tube indicating-layer.
The flow finish indicator adjusts the specified detector tube reaction
time for variations in detector tube flow resistance from batch to batch
of detector tubes.
Likewise, the detector tubes of different manufacturers are different.
The reaction principle, reaction time, airflow resistance, number of
strokes, range, minimum detectable limit, effect of coexisting and
cross-interfering gases, environmental operating conditions, and
many other specifications may be different. Proprietary changes in
detector tube pre-tubes, pre-layers, and reagent systems may cause
different manufacturers’ detector tubes for the same gas application to
perform differently.
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interface and system performance. Specification differences in a
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Conversely, if the flow rate through the reagent material is faster than
the flow rate during factory calibration it produces a longer stain than
intended. In that situation the detector tube provides an incorrect high
measurement of the gas concentration. This may be a very dangerous
condition in applications such as measuring oxygen deficiency. The
NIOSH report concluded:
“ …it indicates that a manufacturer’s tube and sampling pump should
be regarded as a single unit and accordingly, should not be interchanged
with other manufacturer’s sampling pumps and gas detector tubes.”
In the spring of 1998 Sensidyne conducted their own test to determine
whether interchanging one manufacturer’s detector tubes with
another’s pump would increase errors and decrease accuracy. In this
study Sensidyne tested Gastec’s detector tubes for hydrogen sulfide
(H2S), sulfur dioxide (SO2), and carbon monoxide (CO) in the MSA
Kwik Draw and the Draeger Accuro pumps. A similar set of tests were
performed using the same Gastec detector tubes with Gastec’s GV-100
pump. Sensidyne published a test report in 1998 under the title, An
Investigation of Interchangeability of Detector Tube and Pump Brands by
Ron Roberson.
The Sensidyne test report stated:
“Of the 12 mixed system tests, 11 produced increased error over that
observed with the correct pump. Of the 12 mixed system tests, five
produced errors outside of the system’s accuracy specification of 25%
of reading and another three produced errors between 20 and 25%.
Roberson concluded Sensidyne’s test report by saying:
“The result of this exercise illustrates the added error of mixed systems
and the potential danger to the workplace monitored by such systems.”

The Parts and Components of Different
Manufacturers Function Differently and Have
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Differences in suction pressure per unit time and flow rate through the
reagent material per unit time are not the only errors introduced by
interchangeability. On page 17.3 of Safety Equipment Institute’s (SEI’s)
Certification Program Manual, SEI describes changes that affect the
gas detector tube and pump system’s ability to meet the performance
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in sampling rate and sample volume, SEI lists other changes that
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formulation changes, and any change which affects interchangeability
of parts and components of a certified tube and pump system. SEI’s
certification program of detector tubes in accordance with ANSI/
ISEA 102-1990 (R1998) proves that different detector tube and
pump systems supplied by different manufacturers have different
system performance specifications for the same gas measurement.
The system specifications of the different parts and components of
different manufacturers are different. Each detector tube manufacturer
calibrates each batch of detector tubes against a detector tube and
pump system standard using the manufacturer’s detector tube pump,
the manufacturer’s calibration fixture, and the manufacturer’s calibration gas standard. It is a mistake to believe that detector tube and
pump systems are manufactured identically and perform identically
simply because the pump draws the same volume.
Different manufacturers’ pumps create different negative pressures.
Each specific pump has its own negative pressure flow characteristics
which must precisely match the airflow resistance of the detector
tube and the reaction kinetics of the chemical reagent system in the
detector tube. Additionally, there are functional differences between
the same type of pumps that draw the same sample volume and those
that create the same negative pressure. Some pumps incorporate a
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Conclusion
No U.S. performance standard allows part and component
interchangeability. No U.S. or international certification program
for detector tube and pump systems promotes interchangeability
of parts and components of different manufacturers’ systems.
The proposed interchanging of detector tube and pump system
components of different manufacturers does nothing to improve
user safety or to protect workers.
Interchangeability is known to add design errors, manufacturing
errors, human errors, and to reduce system accuracy. Additional
system errors are introduced by failure of part or component
specifications to match properly, poor manufacturing quality,
inadequate instructions, warnings, and manuals, as well as poor
training. The additional error added to the system’s error can
cause the detector tube and pump system to fail to provide an
accurate measurement.
Interchangeability results in no system warranty, no system
manual, and no single manufacturer being responsible for
system performance. Interchangeability increases the risk of
exposing workers to unsafe conditions and exposing Gastec, its
distributors, third party certification companies, other manufacturers and end users to product liability, negligence, and breach
of warranty claims.

Because of the risk of system failures and the resulting risk of
exposing workers to unsafe conditions, Gastec has not authorized
and will not authorize any person, entity, or organization to
represent, certify, endorse, or promote that the use of a nonGastec part or component is suitable for use with or is interchangeable with a Gastec detector tube, a Gastec pump, or any
part or component of a Gastec detector tube and pump system.
Gastec strongly objects to anyone promoting that Gastec’s
products be used contrary to Gastec’s instructions and warnings
for the safe and proper use of Gastec’s products. The use of a
non-Gastec part or component in or with a Gastec detector tube, a
Gastec pump, or any part or component of a Gastec detector tube
and pump system may result in erroneous readings and cause an
accident. Any representation, certification, promotion, or endorsement that non-Gastec parts or components are suitable for use
with or interchangeable with the parts or components of a Gastec
detector tube and pump system may be viewed as an intentionally
wrongful act and may subject the party committing the intentional
wrongful act to punitive damages and in some states the officers
and directors of such a corporation may be held personally liable.

Nextteq Industry Special Report
Interchangeability Part 2

Interchangeability Is Not Safe And
Should Not Be Practiced
About Nextteq
Gastec detector tubes are manufactured by the Gastec
Corporation of Japan. Nextteq is Gastec’s exclusive U.S.
distributor. Only Nextteq and its network of distributors are
authorized to sell Gastec’s detector tubes and pumps.
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Know the facts

Interchangeability Increases
Systemic Error, Is An
Untrue Claim And Exposes
Workers To Known Risks.

